
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 29: Sunday, January 10, 2021 
Post Time: 12:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 291-86-38-44-: 30% W, 58% ITM

BEST BET : (#4) Aunt Nadine (9th race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#7) Karen’s Cove (8th race)—12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) ACCESSIBLE: The double-dip class drop for Maker is on the money—dirt-to-turf play is appealing 
(#2) SPIRITUAL KING: Exits restricted company in New York but drops in price; second off of a layoff 
(#3) JEALOUS EYES: Demonstrated big improvement in first start with blinkers; gets an extra sixteenth 
(#5) CUY: Good effort off near two-month hiatus in last outing, will be tighter this afternoon; 8-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-3-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#8) STRONG ENDING: Anticipated quick pace will set up his late kick; barn wins at 28% clip off claim 
(#3) GEMO: Is spotted to win for a $12,500 price tag, stalks the pace in the vanguard; Irad stays aboard 
(#5) MAN OF VISION: He has won his past two starts against claiming foes by open lengths; overlay? 
(#6) DREAM D’ORO: Gets some class relief this afternoon—been competitive in past two on this level 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-5-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#8) NOBLE EMPIRE: Plummets in class for Pletcher, the blinkers come off also—best hop is the drop 
(#6) MAGICAL CAUSE: Has past board finish at Gulfstream for a $12,500 tag; second off the sidelines 
(#1) JUST LIKE MIKE: The class drop is significant, but the one-hole is a concern coming out of chute 
(#5) TONE FEELIN: Liking the turf-to-dirt move, gets some needed class relief; turns back to 1-turn trip 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-1-5 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#1) DIAMONDS ENJOY: Tough beat on the wire in last start on this class level; has speed and the rail  
(#2) I KICKN: Draw line through last start on turf—gets back on the main track today—he drops in class 
(#6) MISTER KELLY: Tapiture colt has never been in this cheap—the turf-to-dirt play is right on target  
(#8) TOOK A CAB: Florida-bred is in fine fettle—placed in last four starts—steps up to tackle winners 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-6-8 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#9) MILLEAN: Like the wide draw out of chute, gets first-Lasix; he improved on this class level last time 
(#2) PASSWORD PROTECTED: Sitting on pair of sharp 5F works but 8F is tricky for a first-time starter 
(#4) HOUDINI’S AWESOME: Woke up for a quarter but ascends the ladder this afternoon; turf-to-dirt 
(#5) PACIFIC LEGEND: Heading in the right direction for Abreu, first-time Lasix noted; Johnny V. rides 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-4-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) RUNAWAY ROCKETTE: Flattered by Con Lima’s win in Ginger Brew Stakes; barn won 2 Saturday 
(#6) DIRECTOR’S CUT: Back to the races fresh, is stakes-placed on turf at Gulfstream—stalks the pace 
(#2) YAFA: Honest second at 4-1 in a restricted stakes in first crack at winners; will be tighter, gets Lasix 
(#1) PHANTOM VISION: Done little wrong but steps up to face winners in this spot; jock saves ground  
SELECTIONS: 5-6-2-1 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#8) SPEEDING: Beaten favorite in first two starts but ran well in both outings; handles the dirt and turf 
(#12) SIMPLY THE BEST: Big improvement turning back in distance in last—barn been white-hot at tilt 
(#6) MADEMOISELLE NOVA: Sire’s get are runners, cost $190K—dam half to G3 winner Lindsay Jean  
(#11) MADEIRA WINE: Sitting on sharp turf work around dogs at Palm Meadows—Johnny V. is in boot 
SELECTIONS: 8-12-6-11 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#7) KAREN’S COVE: Game third at 10-1 when he retuned to Gulfstream in last start; value on the tote 
(#5) TAKE CHARGE DUDE: Sharp second in last start off sidelines; placed in 10-of-15 starts on GP dirt 
(#4) YOUNG RAYMOND: Huge try versus similar foes in last—stumbled at start & just missed winning 
(#8) VINCENT WILLIAM: Fleet-of-foot, hails from high-percentage outfit; never off board on dirt at GP 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-4-8 
 
RACE NINE 
(#4) AUNT NADINE: Beaten 2.5 lengths in G3 Sugar Swirl Stakes on dirt, acts on turf too; is formidable 
(#6) ROMAN D’ORO: Improved turning back in distance in last start—gets Irad Ortiz in the irons today  
(#7) UNAQUOI: Finished on bridle at 17-1 in Claiming Crown, but she’s winless on grass at Gulfstream 
(#3) NIGHTLIFE: Zero-for-seven in 2020 but makes first start for a new barn; gets positive rider change 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-7-3 
 
RACE TEN 
(#1) MISCHEVIOUS ALEX: Gets class relief, runs well fresh, makes first start for Joseph; has lots to like 
(#9) YODEL E.A. WHO: Came up short in Claiming Crown off shelf but will be tighter today—overlay? 
(#11) OURNATIONONPARADE: Sharp win off of a two-month layoff in last outing—bullet work since 
(#10) ADMIRAL LYNCH: Drops in class for Maker—has never been off the board on dirt at Gulfstream 
SELECTIONS: 1-9-11-10 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#3) POINT WILD: Flashed speed stayed on gamely in eight-panel dirt heat in bow; bred to love grass 
(#2) WOW: 6-fig filly has never been worse than second but tends to lack knockout punch late in game 
(#10) ALWAYZ LATE: Demonstrated minor improvement with blinkers in last outing—bullet work since 
(#5) NEVER CONTENT (IRE): Improving but is unproven on firm terrain—gets first Lasix and blinkers 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-10-5 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 7-11/ Gulfstream Park, Sunday, January 10, 2021 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 3:11 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#6) Mademoiselle Nova (#8) Speeding (#11) Madeira Wine (#12) Simply the Best—4 
Race 8: (#4) Young Raymond (#5) Take Charge Dude (#7) Karen’s Cove (#8) Vincent William4 
Race 9: (#4) Aunt Nadine—1 
Race 10: (#1) Mischevious Alex (#9) Yodel E. A. Who—2 
Race 11: (#2) Wow (#3) Point Wild (#5) Never Content (Ire) (#10) Alwayz Late—4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


